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READING: Read this story about a boy called Sam and his camping trip.

CAMPING TRIP

Have you ever wondered what kind of person you really are? I know I have. At one stage I
considered
getting family and friends to say how they’d describe me. I knew my brothers would be honest,
but maybe I wouldn’t like their answers! On the other hand, friends might not want to say what
they really think.
Anyway, I finally got my answer when I went on a youth club camping trip to the coast last month.
It was the end of spring, so temperatures were still low and we were going to stay in tents. I’d
never been camping before. I didn’t know what it would be like, but I imagined the tent wasn’t
exactly luxury living inside. However I decided to try and have a good time and not give up
immediately.
After we’d arrived and set up our tents, we went on a hike along the beach. The scenery was
spectacular, but I wasn’t really looking. My feet were hurting and my ears were freezing. I had a
headache, but I didn’t say anything. I smiled at everyone, and I was patient and polite, and I just
kept walking.
When we got back to the campsite, we had to light a fire and cook for ourselves. No one really
knew what to do, but once we’d all agreed to help each other, we eventually made our dinner.
Not the best I’d ever eaten, but at least it was hot! Then we got into our sleeping bags – for the
coldest night I’d ever experienced. Everyone was too tired to talk and fell asleep quickly, but
I hardly slept at all and kept waking up feeling frozen. I was really glad to get back to a warm
house at the end of the trip!
So it wasn’t the greatest camping trip ever, but it confirmed some things that I’d always thought
about myself. Now I can truly say that I’m determined, easy-going and patient – and after this trip,
I’ve even become passionate about camping

1 Are the sentences true (T ), false (F ) or doesn’t say (DS)?
1 Sam thought that camping might not be very comfortable. _
2 Sam’s behaviour during the walk along the beach showed how he really felt. _
3 Sam suggested that everyone should work together to make some food. _
4 The conditions during the trip made Sam grateful to arrive home again. _
5 Sam’s trip proved some points about his character that he’d never expected. _
2 Circle the correct options.
1 Sam’s trip involved …… a sleeping outside in the spring.

b travelling with the rest of his class.
c staying by a lake.

2 Sam says that before he left, he …… a hoped his tent would be comfortable.
b was unsure what to expect.
c knew he’d have a good time.



3 On the hike along the beach, Sam ….. a couldn’t enjoy the view.
b told everyone how bad he felt.
c had to sit down and rest.

4 What does Sam say about the dinner he had? a It was delicious.
b It wasn’t hot enough.
c It was made by several people.

5 Sam couldn’t sleep because …… a other people kept talking.
b his sleeping bag wasn’t warm enough.
c he missed his home and family.

Writing
1 Answer these questions on a questionnaire about your future plans, aims and goals.
1. What’s your job?
2. What kind of person are your in your job?. Justify your answer
3. What are your goals/ ambitions in your studies?

4. When are you going to achieve them?
5. Which work achievement is not important for you?

Grammar
1. Complete the text with the present perfect simple or continuous form of the verbs in

brackets. I’m doing a school project about the history of our town and I asked my
family to help me. So for the last few weeks my granddad 1 _ (look) through
lots of books at the local library to find some information, and my dad 2 _

(search) for photos of the area to use in the project. Some of them are of
places that I 3 _ (not see) before, so I don’t recognise them. Anyway, I 4 _

(work) on the project for weeks – and I hope my teacher will be pleased with
it. And I 5 _ (be) very lucky to have such a lot of help.

2. Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

get on with sign up set up give up pass on bring together look up to

1 We need to ________________________________for the basketball club after school.
2 Tim’s so nice that he can ___________________________ everyone very easily.
3 I looked everywhere for my phone, but in the end I had to ______________________

because I couldn’t find it.
4 Dan’s asked me to tell Mum that he’ll be late home tonight. I must remember to

_______________ his message.
5 Ben needs to________________________________a new email account for his granddad

3. Complete the sentences with the correct future form of the verbs in brackets. Use will,won’t, might or going to.
1 I’m sure Jan ______________________________(win) the swimming competition. She’s so



fast!
2 Tom _____________________________(join) us in town later. He’s not sure if he can yet.
3 Jack definitely _____________________________ (not get) good marks in the test. He

hasn’t done enough work.
4 Environmentalists hope that in the future people _____________________ (not drive) their

own cars everywhere.
5 Look out! That old tree ________________________________ (fall) into the road!

4. Circle the correct options.

I’ve always been keen 1 _______ learning new things and just can’t understand
people who don’t seem to be interested 2_________

anything. I’ve just 3 ________ up for a cookery class because we grow lots of
fruit and vegetables in the garden. I’m even thinking of writing a blog so I can share my
experiences. If I enjoy the course, I’m going to try and get some work 4 __________ in a
restaurant. Who knows, I may even have my own TV show one day. I’m never going to
5_______________ up learning new things!

1 a at b on c for
2 a by b of c in
3 a set b signed c joined
4 a experience b course c application
5 a sign c give c set

5. Complete the text with the correct future form of the verbs in brackets.
Hi! My name’s Josh. I’m 15 and still at school, so I’ve no idea what I 1 _ (do) in

10 years from now. But one thing I’m sure of: I 2 _ (not be) at school by then! I want to
become a doctor, so I 3 _ (study) hard. My dad’s a doctor, too.
In fact, he 4 _ (travel) to a conference on Friday.
The conference is about the area I want to specialize in! So he 5 _

(bring) back some information for me
to read about the best university courses, but it depends how busy he is. Anyway, wish
me luck!

6 Write a short letter to Sam (Reading Comprehension section) saying you are sorry for
him not enjoying his time at the camping site and describing a similar experience you’ve
recently had. 25/50 words


